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UNTTED STATES DISTRICT COURT

:::l::T _ ?t :111 :l _::_YT_::i1_ _ _ _ _"

SAVE OUR PARKS, GENEVA HESTER,
ALBBRTHA HUNTER, LUZ r. ROLDOS/

ESTER ROSA, LUCRECIA SANTÏAGO,
FRANCES TÈJADA, ANd BRONX COUNCIL
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY,

Plaintiffs,

agarnst

DIRK KEMPTHORNE, Secretary, UNITBD
STATES DEPARTMENT OF THB INTERÏOR;
FRAN MAINELLA, Director, NATIONAL
PARK SERVICE; MARY A. BOMAR,
Regional- Director, Northeast
Region, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE;
BERNADETTE CASTRO, Commissioner,
New York State Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic
Preservation; ADRIAN BENEPE'
Commissioner, New York CitY
Department of Parks and Recreation;
and NEIü YORK YANKEES PARTNERSHIP'

06 Civ. 6859 (NRB)

Defendants

NAOMI REICE BUCTIITAI.D

T'NITED STATES DISTRICT JT'DGE

Plaintiff Save Our Parks ("SOP') is an unincorporated

membership organization comprised of individuals interested in

the "protection, restoratJ-on, preservation, expansion [, ] and

improvement of Macomb[']s Dam and John Mullaly Parks" in the

area surrounding the current Yankee Stadium, Iocated in the

1
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South Bronx. Pl-aintif f ' s Compl-aint (*PI.

Plaintiff Bronx Council- for Environmental

Council") is a non-profit organízation "dedicated

preserve the natural- and historic heritage of the

Compl. " ) gt 13 .

Quality ("Bronx

to working to

Bronx. " Id.

at 1-4. After unsuccessful- attempts at stopping the plans to

develop a ner^¡ Yankee Stadium through st.ate J-itigation, SOP and

the Bronx Council, along with various individual- members of the

two groups, brought this action against various federal-, state,

and local government officials, in their official- capacities,

and the New York Yankees Partnership ("Yankees"), requesting

declaratory and injunctive relief.

The construction of the ne\^r Yankee Stadium requíres that a

portion of parkland currently protected by the federal T,and and

Water Conservation Fund (*L&VüCF") be converted to private use.

The narror^r question before us in plaintiffs' present action is

whether the National Park Service's ("NPS") approval of this

conversion \^¡as arbitrary and capricious and in contravention of

Section 6 (f) (3) of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act

("L&VüCFA").1 See LçVüCFA, L6 U.S.C. S 460I-8(f) (3) . This action

is specif ical-J-y directed to the approval by the NPS of the

conversion of a portion of parkland to private use and the

1 We note that although i^re shall- ref er to the Land and l¡iater
Conservation Fund as the l,&?üCF and the Act as the LcIrüCFA, sources
cited herein use a variety of acronyms to stand for both the Fund and
the Act. When quoting or citing these sources, r^¡e have preserved the
acronyms used in the original.
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substitution of another piece of property as parkland. The

invol-vement of the NPS with the property began in 19'79 when the

federal- government originally j-nvested $302,9I4.2I in a portion

of parkland in the South Bronx through a Land and Water

United States Department of

and Recreation Service, Land

Conservation Fund Act grant. See

the fnterior, Heritaqe Conservation

and Vrlater Conservation Fund Pro j ect Agreement (May 2I, 797 9)

("Origina1 L&WCF Project Agreement") at 4. Under the L&V[CFA,

the NPS may onJ-y approve of this conversion for private use if

it concludes that the conversion of public parkland would be in

accord with the comprehensive statewide outdoor recreation pl-an

(*SCORP") and "only upon such conditions as Ithe NPS] deems

necessary to assure the substitution of other recreation

properties of at l-east equal fair market value and of reasonably

equivalent useful-ness and l-ocatj-on." 16 U.S.C. S 4601-B (f ) (3) .

Our review of the NPS' s decision to approve the conversion is

under the arbitrary and capricious standard. See 5 U.S.C. S

106 (2 ) (A) .

Pl-aintiffs initially sought a temporary restraining order,

which was denied by Judge Crotty, sitting as a Part I judge.2 A

t Judge Crotty declined to issue a temporary restraining order
after learning that plaintiffs' irreparable harm argument was based on
the harm to mature trees, and that the issue had become moot since the
trees had aJ-ready been razed. Transcript for Hearing on Temporary
Restraining Order of September'7,2006 (*TRO Tr.") at 45, lines 5-22.
Moreover, Judge crotty found that the bal-ance of equities tipped
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hearing \^ras set for October 4t 2006 on plaintiffs' motion for a

preliminary injunction. At the hearing, plaintiffs consented to

defendants' earlier motion, pursuant to RuIe 65 (a) (2) of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, to consol-idate the merits with

plaintiffs'

reasons set

65(a) (2) is

injunction is

of merit.

motion for a preliminary injunction.3 For the

forth below, defendants' motion pursuant to Rule

granted; plaintiffs' motion for preliminary

denied; and plaintiffs' cl-aims are denied for lack

BACKGROT'ND4

The New York Yankees are a Major League Baseball- team. The

Yankees determined that it was necessary to build a "state-of-

the-art" ballpark with better amenities to accommodate the

rising cost of fielding the Yankees roster, which outpaces

stadium revenues at the team's current location. Joint

Oppositi-on of the New York City Parks Commissioner Adrian Benepe

and the New York Yankees Partnership to Plaíntiffs' Preliminary

Injunction Motion ("Joint Opp. City Yankees") at 6. It has been

over a decade since the Yankees began working with the City and

"substantial-1y in
2.

favor of the defendants here." Id. at 46, Iines 1-

3 Rule 65(a) (2) provides that "[b]efore or after the commencement
of the hearinq of an application for preliminary injunction, the court
may order the trial of the action on the merits to be advanced and
consolídated with the hearing of the application." Fed.R.Civ.P.
65 (a) (2) .a Except where indicated, there are no genuine issues regarding
the fol-l-owing facts.
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state of New York to devj-se a suitabre pJ-an that, using limited

pubJ-ic funding, would address the needs of the team and minimíze

disruption to the surrounding neighborhoods. Id. at 3-4;

Decl-aration of Joshua Laird ("Laird Decl.") $ II¡ Declaration of

Daniel- L. Doctoroff ("Doctoroff Decl.") 5i9l 4-5. After much

del-iberation, the f inal- Yankee Stadium Pro j ect ("pro j ect,, or

"final- plan") contempl-ates a state-of-the-art facility, to be

l-ocated directly north of the Yankees/ current home, and four

neu¡ parking garages, which wil-] result in a net increase of

almost 50å' of the current parking capacity. see Laird Decr. !l

13. In addition, the parklands surrounding the Yankees' nehi

complex wil-l be expanded and improved.

Although the question before us no\^/ is narro\^/ in scope

specificalÌy, whether the NPS

in approving the conversÍon

it to be i-mportant to put

acted arbitrariJ-y and capriciously

of f ederal parkJ-ands \^Ie beÌieve

plaintiffs' current challenge in

some detail the origins

Stadium, the various

context. To this end, \^re wilÌ review in

of the proj ect to buil-d a new Yankee

opportunities for public review and challenges to the project

which occurred throughout the process, the changes to the

proj ect made j-n response to public concerns, and the

administrative and judicial proceedi-ngs that have been

associated with the plaintiffs' efforts to block the project.
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A. Final PIan
Parklands

for the Project: New Facilities and New

When the pro j ect to build the ner^/ Yankee Stadium and its
surrounding parklands is finished, the city of New york and the

residents of the South Bronx wil-l have a complete replacement of

alI parkland facilities torn down as a resul-t of construction,

and an expansion of total parkland acreage available for their

enjoyment. The final plan for the neü¡ Yankee Stadium involves

construction on 22.42 acres of New york city parkland, in
Macomb's Dam and John Mullaly parks, which are adjacent to the

current stadium grounds. Yankee Stadium Redevelopment project,

Final- Environmental- rmpact statement (*FErs") at s-2. upon

completion of the project, there wil-r be 24.s6 acres of pubJ_ic

parkJ-and, complete with nel^r recreational- facilities to replace

those lrorn by the pubJ-ic's use over the years, a nev\¡ yankee

stadium, and enJ-arged parking facilities to stem traffic

congestion around the stadium. Laird Decl_. gl lB.

Macomb/ s Darn Park is a 28.4 acre public park, administered

by the New York city Department of parks and Recreation (*DpR,,).

FEIS at 4-3. The specific portíon of Macomb's Dam Park at issue

in plainti-ffs' charlenge is the northern segment of the park,

approximately 70.61 acres in size and bordered by East l62nd,

Street to the north, River Avenue to the east, East 161st Street

to the south, and Jerome Avenue to the west. This northern
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portlon of Macomb's Dam Park is the parkland which was improved

with federal L&WCF assistance; under the plans for the project,

subject to NPS's

6(f) (3). See

it is the only seqment of Macomb's Dam Park

approvaJ- f or

Finding of No

conversion pursuant to Section

Significant Impact, LVüCF Section 6 (f) conversion

of Macomb's Dam Park, New York, New York (*FONSI") at 1. These

l-ands (the "conversion parcel") used to contaj-n a 400 meter

running track, a softbal-l field, and two baseball_ fields, most

of which have already been razed as of September in anticípation

of construction of the new park. See FEIS at 22-2I; Decl-aration

of Bruce E. PhiJ-lips ("Phillips Decl-. ") at f 10. The project

designates three parcels of land which are not currently

parkJ-and to serve as a substitute f or the conversion parceJ-:

the o1d site of Yankee Stadium, parkland running alongside the

be converted into aHarlem River, and a

l-andscaped walkway.

Upon completion

city street to

of the ne\^/ stadium, the land which

constitutes the footprint of the old stadium and other adjacent

Iand will be developed into new parklands, with baseba]-l,

soccer, tennis, and basketball- facilities, a track, and passive

recreational space for sitting, strolling, and picnics. See

FErs at 22-17 to 22-L9, 22-20 to 22-22. Al1 existing batl

fiel-ds will be replaced with new ones, centrally located at the

former situs of the original Yankee Stadium, and in the vicinity

1



of those which were displaced.s FEIS at 22-18t 22-2L. Vüest of

these ne\^/ ball- f ields wil-l- be a ne\^r 4 00 meter athl-etic track,

and a full-size soccer field wil-l replace the existing track and

field in Macomb's Dam Park. FBIS at 22-18 e Fig. 22-3. The

basketbal-l- courts will double in numberr âs the two existing

courts wil-I be repJ-aced with four ne¡^r courts. FEIS at 22-IB.

Also to be placed in this area are nine handbal-l- courts and a

tot-l-ot with climbing and play equipment. FEIS at 22-18 & Fig

22-3. These new facilities will be located relatj-vely cl-ose to

the original location of those which they wil-l replace. Compare

FErS at Fig. 4-3 wíth FEIS at Fig.22-3.

incl-ude ri-verside access to theThe new parklands wilI

Harlem River for recreational- purposes, which is not currentJ-y

avail-abl-e to the public. FEIS at S-2, 22-11 to 22-L9 . The

waterfront park wiIl i-nclude sixteen new tennis courts to

replace the sixteen that are currentJ-y l-ocated in John MullaIy

Park. FEIS at 22-IB & Fig. 22-3. Lawn space and a pedestrian

espJ-anade will- be provided on the waterfront, running al-ong the

area currently reserved for the ner^/ tennis courts. FEIS at 22-

1-8. The new park will al-so have improved space for passive park

use, incJ-uding sitting, picnicking, and lying out on the lawns.

FEIS at S-8, 22-78.

s These ball fiel-ds will- be pJ-aced 600 feet away from those which
they will replace. See FEIS at 22-2I.
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Ruppert P1ace, a street within the central park area, wil_l

be converted into a landscaped wal-kway, to be named "Ruppert

Praza", complete with benches and shaded resting areas. FErs at

s-10 , 22-27. A pedestrian bridge wif l- l-ink Ruppert praza and

the waterfront areas. See FEIS at S-10.

These ne\^r parkrands wil-l- be the f ruit of a signif icant

investment from the city of New York, which has committed

upwards of $130 million to renovate and create ne\^r parks in the

South Bronx as part of the overal-l effort to construct a neu¡

Yankee stadium. Laird Decl. 5I 23. when combined with the

City's other financial- commitments in the Bronx, there will_ be a

near $500 million spent to improve parks in the Bronx over the

next five years. Id.; FEIS at 25-35. For at least three years

of the project, while the Yankees continue to use their present

stadium, there will be construction in the northern section of

Macomb's Dam Park and in John MuJ-laly Park. During this period,

public recreational facilities wiII consist of fields and courts

in the souLhern secti-on of Macomb's Dam Park. see FErs at 25-

36. To address the concerns of the public that its use of the

parks will be disrupted during this interim period, the DpR has

said it wil-l- convert an existing surf ace parking lot into a

"murti-purpose interim fi-eldr " which will- be avairable for

softbal-l- or soccer uses, and wil-1 provide a temporary running
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course which woul-d shift location as construction on the project

continues. See FEfS at 22-20 to 22-21.

B. Administrative and Procedural

The f inal plan for the ne\^¡

comprehensive pJ-an to transf orm

South Bronx. Since the project

impact parkland and open space,

History

Yankee Stadium is part of a

the existing J-andscape 1n the

to build a ne\^r stadium woul-d

it requlred approval- from every

Ievel- of government city, state, and federal in order to

ensure compliance with the City Environmental Quality Review

(*CEQR") | the Uniform Land Use Review Procedure. (*ULURP"), the

New York State Environmental- Quality Review Act (*SEQRA"), and

the federal- National- Environmental- PoJ-icy Act ("NEPA") , as wel-l

as the L&WCFA, upon

chaÌlenge. 6 See Laird

which pJ-aintif f s bring their current

Decl-. ltfl L, 3, I . There were two phases

of the NPS's involvement in the project: coordination with

state and city actors to ensure that one comprehensive

assessment of the pro j ect could adequateJ-y be rel-ied upon for

eval-uating its conformity to all of the applicable acts,

including the NPS's conversion determination, and evaluation of

6 Joshua Ï,aird, the Assistant Commissioner for Planning and
Natural Resources with the DPR, notes that because the project woul-d
affect parkland and open space in the city, the DPR acted as a l-ead
agency under SEQRA and CEQR, and that earry on in the process, the
City asked for and received input from the NPS and the New York State
office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic preservation (..opRHp-), in
order to enabl-e the NPS to use the FEIS i-n its eval-uation of the
project's compliance with the NEPA and the L&VüCFA, s conversion
reguirements . See Laird Decl. 9l9l 8, 31 .
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the project for Section 6(f) (3) compJ-iance. See Laj-rd DecI. t[tl

5, B, 25-28. There have been no fewer than nine public

hearings, during which plaintiffs, as members of the public,

brere afforded the opportunity to have their concerns heard.

Joint Opp. City Yankees at 1. These hearings helped to provide

for full consideration of the potential environmental

consequences of the parks upon the surrounding areas. Over the

course of the project's evaluation, at least six distinct forms

of authorization have been granted by many governmental- actors,

including the NPS. We shall examine the progression of the

proj ect and each step of governmental approval here.

NPS' s initial involvement with regard to coordination

started in March of 2005, when the OPRHP contacted the NPS with

regard to a proposal to convert part of Macomb's Dam Park for

the construction of the new Yankee Stadium. See Conversion of

L&WCF-Assisted Site: Macomb's Dam Park, New York, New York

(#36-00776E) ("Summary of Conversion Process") at 1. The OPRHP

wanted early guidance on the LcWCFA conversion process:

specifical-1y, the OPRHP sought to determine what it should

require from the City so that the City's submission would meet

the prerequisites for NPS's evaluation of the conversi-on. Id.

The NPS was "pleased" with the OPRHP's proactive approach to

ensuring that the City woul-d be apprised early on in the process

of all applicable federal- requirements, in order to "avoid any

11



misunderstanding and unnecessary duplication of effort and

resources. " Id

The NPS then requested a site visitation in response to the

State's inquiry; the site visit regarding the conversion

application for

place on June

OPRHP, the DPR/

the site visit,

Qual-ity Review,

the northern section of Macomb's Dam Park took

1 2005, with representatives of the NPS, the

and the New York Yankees present. Id. After

the agencies decided that the DPR Environmental

or CEQR process, would incl-ude an environmental

review of L&WCFA S 6 (f) conversion, in order to meet the

requirements set forth by the NPS and L&VùCFA for environmental

assessments under the NEPA. Id. Throughout the process of the

OPRHP's preparatíon of proposals to convert Macomb's Dam Park,

the NPS and OPRHP were in frequent consul-tation to ensure that

the conversion process and required environmental review met NPS

conversion requirements; the NPS actively encouraged OPRHP to

allow it to review draft documents to ensure that deficiencíes

hrere adequately addressed. Id.

On June 19, 2005, the New York State legislature authorized

the leasing of the parkland for the project, for the

construction of both a ne\^I Yankee Stadium and associated parking

facilities. see 2005 of the Laws of the state of New york,

chapter 238. The l-egisrature/ in so doing, specifically

authorized an alienation of parkland pursuant to the project

I2



pl-an. Id. S 2 . c. Incl-uded in the legislative f indings is a

declaration that the ne\^I stadium and its associated facilities

(including parking) woul-d benefit the City of New York and serve

a public purpose. Id. S l¡ Laird Decl. 9l L2.

The DPR began preparation of a Draft Environmental fmpact

Statement ("DEIS"). Laird DecI. 5[ 32. After a Draft Scope for

the Environmental- fmpact Statement (*EIS"), setting forth

proposed analyses and methodol-ogies/ was presented at a public

scope meeting on JuJ-y 18, 2005, the public, governmental

agencies, coflrmunity board, and el-ected officials \^/ere invited to

comment on it. Id. tl 33. Their comments r^/ere j-ncorporated into

the Final Scope, issued September 27, 2005. Id. The DEIS was

certified as complete on September 23, 2005, and distributed and

made availabl-e f or public review. Copies v/ere sent to various

pubJ-ic officials and notices of the avail-abllity of the DEIS as

well as the date and location of the public hearing were

advertised wideJ-y rd. gI$ 34-35.

During the period between the Draft Scope

Environmental

comments from various

Tmpact Statement certification,

pJ-aintif f s, had opportunities to

plans of the project. In total,

parties v/ere received on

and the Final-

the pubJ-i-c,

contribute and

1-55 substantive

including

affect the

the

the DBIS, and the

FEIS incorporated and responded to each of them. Id. 91 36. The

t-3



public's input, including that of the pJ-aintiffs,T did affect the

ultimate plans of the parks. For example, in response to public

comment on the DEISr âD alternative plan (Iabel-ed the

"Alternative Park Pl-an" ) f or the conf i-guration of replacement

park facilities was developed and eval-uated in the subsequent

FEIS. Laird Decl. fl 14. On the basis of the FEIS, the DPR

chose to implement the Alternative Park Pl-an, whích modifies

some of the repJ-acement park f eatures and expedi-tes the

provision of interi-m and replacement f acil-ities See Lalrd

Decl. tI 40.

In addition, members of the public, in response to the

DEIS, stated a desire for more contiguous park area, a

concentration of ball fiel-ds closer to the neighborhood areas,

and a schedule which woul-d better accommodate the public's

access to park recreation while construction proceeded by

minimi zíng the duration of unavail-abil-ity of park f acil- j-ties.

Laird DecI . $tt 14 , 18 . As a resul-t, the pro j ect r^ras adjusted to

a unified,create a total- of 24.

contiguous park of

displaced parkland at

the project, in the

56 acres of park land, including

17.36 acres an area larger than the

91 18 . The adj usted plans f or

Al-ternative Park Plan, include

issue. Id.

form of the

t Many of the plaintiffs made numerous publ1c comments during
this process . See T,aird Decl . 91 36; see general-l-y EEIS Chapter 25
("Responses to Comments on DEIS") (responding to comments submitted by
representatives from SOP and Bronx CounciI, and individual plaintiffs
Frances Tejada, Geneva Hester, and Albertha Hunter).
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new and improved recreational- facilities, centralize three ball

fiel-ds by placing them at one l-ocation, and provide for multi-

phased construction and interim facilities to reduce disruption

of access to recreational facil-ities over the course of

construction. See Laird Dec1. 1l9l LA-IB; Declaration of Debra

Al-lee ("A1lee Decl . " ) tl9l 72-L5; FEIS at 22-1,7 to 22-LB , 22-20 ,

22-28. The Alternative Park Planr âs compared to the original

proposaJ-, accelerates the construction of al-l- the replacement

recreat j-onal- facilities with the exception of the baÌl- f iel-ds.

FEfS at 22-28 to 22-3L. Nearly aÌl permanent facil-ities will be

operational by the time the ner¡r Yankee Stadium opens in 2009,

and the remaininq three ballparks to be located on the existing

Yankee Stadium fields will- become accessible by 2010. FEIS at

22-29. During periods where neither permanent nor temporary

facilities are available, the DPR has pledged to accommodate

park users at other existing park facilities. See FBIS at 22-29

to 22-30.

The placement of the new tennis courts was adjusted as well

to refl-ect concerns of the public which h/ere voiced in reaction

to the DEIS. Originally, the

situated more centrally, on

plan was to have the tennis courts

a portion of Macomb's Dam Park

currentJ-y al-Iocated to parking. See FEf S at 22-L1 to 22-!8 .

After members of the public voiced their concern that the winter

bubble over the courts woul-d be aesthetically undesirable if the

15



courts \^rere to be placed centrally, the tennis courts \^Iere moved

to the waterfront location under the Al-ternative Park Plan. See

id. Despite this change of location, the tennis courts will be

moved less than a half mile avüay from their existing l-ocation.

FBIS at 22-21.

Pursuant to the City's ULURP, the DPR submitted several

l-and use applications to the New York City Planning Commission

(the "CPC") These r^rere referred to Bronx Community Board 4 and

the Bronx Borough President in accordance with Articl-e 3 of the

ULURP. Laird Decl. fl 43. On November 22, 2005, Bronx Community

Board 4 held a public hearing with regard to the applications

and adopted a resolution recommending their disapproval. Id. fl

44. A month later, the Bronx Borough President recommended

approving the application subject to conditions set forth in the

CPC's resolution, concerning the construction of ball fields on

the current stadium site and the inclusion of interim facilities

on Parking Garage C which woul-d be avaifabl-e to the public whil-e

the project proqressed. After a Town HalI meeting and public

hearing, these conditions \^/ere adopted in the Alternative Park

Pl-an. rd. 5l

condj-tions, the

45. Following the implementation of these

Bronx Borough President supported the project in

a joint hearing on the ULURP applications held before the CPC

concurrently with the SBQRA/CEQR hearing on January lI, 2006.

rd.
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came before the New York

f urther publì-c hearings,

and applications on March

City Council-.

upon due notice,

28, 2006. Id. 91 41 . A week l-ater, on

April 5, 2006, the City Council voted overwhelmingly in favor of

approving the cPC decisions authorizing the project. rd. 5l5I 46-

41. Notably, however, before the City Council_ voted to approve

the project, the DPR agreed to additionar revisions, beyond

those in the Al-ternative Park Pl-an, to accommodate the concerns

of the community. specifically, the DPR agreed to provide more

Upon unanimous adoption by the CPC, the ULURP applications

The City Council held

on the CPC decisions

funding for

ballparks in

remain open

provision to

5t 48.

Bronx parks projects, construction of two temporary

place of

until the

the waterfront tennis courts, which woufd

permanent bal-lparks hrere completed, and a

the public. Id.open stadium parking facil-ities to

The FErs incl-uded an analysis of the proposed conversion

and its compJ-iance with the requirements of the L&VüCFA. See

FEIS at 4-10 to 4-16. However, since the Alternative Park Plan

differed from that of the original DErs, the Nps suggested that

OPRHP provide another opportunity to

plans for conversion before seeking

See Email from Pat Gillespie, NPS, to

Strum, NPS (Feb. 16, 2006, 0B:56 EST)

Dam Park/Yankee Stadium Conversj_on") .

comment upon the revised

final approval from NPS.

Michael- Wilson and lrüayne

("Re: Update on Macomb's

OPRHP then issued a

71



notice of opportunity for the public to comment on whether the

Alternative Park Pl-an met the NPS's requirements under L&WCFA S

6 (f) (3) , and whether there had been proper review of

environmental- impacts in compliance with NEPA. See Notice of

Opportunity to Comment on Proposed Conversion of Parkl-and in

Connectíon with the Proposed Development of a New Yankee

Stadium. Between March 3 and April 3, 2006, comments were

accepted by OPRHPi responses to these comments, prepared by the

DPR in coordination with the OPRHP and the NPS, \^/ere completed

in May 2006. See Comments and Responses to Public Comments on

the Proposed Conversion of Parkland in IC] onjunction with the

Proposed Development of the New Yankee Stadium (May 2006)

("Conversion Comments and Responses") ì EmaiI from Kevin Burns,

OPRHP, to Jean Solokowski, NPS (Mar. 2f, 2006, 11:30 EST) ("Re:

NEPA Process"); Email from Thomas Lyons, OPRHP, to Kevin Burns,

OPRHP (Apr. 4, 2006, L6:28 EST) ("Re: Comments NEPA review

Yankee Stadium Proposal") . As a result of this round of

comments , f urther adj ustments \^/ere made to the construction

schedule for repÌacement facilities.

After this final- round of notice, comment, and response,

OPRHP submitted a formal- reguest for NPS conversion, on June 2f,

2006; materials from the environmentaÌ review process and other

supporting documentation for NPS \^rere submitted to the NPS to be

considered as part of its admini-strative record. See Letter

18



from Kevin Burns, AJ-ternate state Liaison officer, opRHR, to

Jean Sokolowski, New York State Project Manaqer, NpS (June 2'7,

2006) (formally requesting approval of conversion). This

submission initiated the second phase of the NPS's involvement:

that of its eval-uation of the compliance of the proposed

convers j-on with LewcFA s 6 (f ) (3) . Given the Nps's extensive

participation j-n the preparation of the environmental review

reports, it \^ras able to revi-ew and approve the conversion

request in a relatively short period of time. On July 14, 2006,

the NPS found that the conversion would have no significant

impact on the environment. See FONSI. A few days thereafter,

on July LJ, 2006, the NPS approved the conversion as having met

the requirements set forth by Section 6 (f) (3) of the L&WCFA,

concluding that the replacement parkland would be of at least

equal fair market value and of reasonably equival-ent usefulness

and Iocation, that the conversion \^/as in accordance with the

Statewíde Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation PIan for New York,

and that all- practical alternatives had been considered. See

Summary of Conversion Process at 1. The NPS approved an amended

NPS grant agreement to substitute the parcel to be converted in

Macomb's Dam Park with the replacement parcels, see Amendment to

Project Agreement, Project Amendment No. 5 (July 11, 2006)

("Project Agreement Amendment"), and formal-ly notified the State

of the amendment the folJ-owing day. see Letter from Jack w.
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Howard, Manager, Recreation, Conservation and Grants Assistance,

NPS, to Kevin Burns, Chief Bureau of Grants Management, OPRHP

(Jul- . 18 , 2006) .

Pl-aintif f s, I

comment throughout

despite the opportunities

the administrative process

resulting adjustments madeproject and the

plans / \^/ere unsatisf ied with the ul-timate

Thus, oD August 2, 2006, shortly before the

f our month statute of Ii-mitations ü¡as due

afforded them for

of approval of the

to the project/ s

approved project.

CPLR's Article 7B

to expire and two

weeks bef ore construction \^i as slated to begin on August tf,

2006, plaintlffs sued the City and the Yankees in the Supreme

Court of the State of New York, seeking both a temporary

restraining order and a preliminary injunction. See Decl-aration

of David Paget ("Paget DecI.") 5I 2;

New York, Index No. 1108356/06, s1ip.

2006) . Before the state court, the

City, in violation of the SEQRA,

consider: (1) the project's

Save Our Parks v. City of

op (N.Y. Sup. Ct . Aug. 15,

plaintiffs cl-aimed that the

had failed to adequately

impact on school-s and

schoolchildren; (2) the l-oss of mature trees as a consequence of

I V'Ie understand that there is not a complete identity between the
pJ-aintiffs before us here and those of the state court proceedings.
However, there is significant overlapr âs both sets of plaintiffs
incl-ude SOP and the Bronx Council-. The only difference between the
plaintiffs in the present case and those in the state case arises from
the individual plaintiffs. The individual plaintiffs are members of
these two groups suing in their personal capacities. These members do
not suggest that they do not share identical- concerns with regard to
the building of the ner^l park and its attendant consequences on the
environs of Macom.b' s Dam and John Mullaly parks.
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construction; and (3 ) al-ternatives to the location of the ne\^r

stadium, including, specifical-ly, the possibility of building a

ne\^¡ stadium on the f ootprint of the existing Yankee Stadium.

See id. Justice Richter, after hearing arguments on both sídes,

denied plaintiffs' request for a temporary restraining order and

schedul-ed a preliminary injunction hearing before Justice Cahn.

On August 17, 2006, Justice Cahn held a hearing with regard

to plaintiffs' motion for a preliminary injunction, and after an

expedited briefing schedule, he denied pJ-aintiffs'motion on

August 15, 2006. See Save Our Parks, s1ip. op. Justice Cahn

concl-uded that pJ-aintiffs failed to show a l-ikelihood of success

on the merits of their cl-aim that the FBIS' evaluation of the

project and its attendant environmental- impact on the community

\^/as insufficient. Id. at I1 . After evaluating the pJ-aintiffs/

argument with regard to

it l-acked merit, id. at

impact on school-chil-dren and concJ-uding

L0-L2, Justice Cahn

rejected the contention that the DPR had

addressed the alternative of construction

Yankees Stadium site. Id. at L3-1,4 ("fn fact,

al-ternative

u¡as not f easible

then specifically

not adequately

on the existing

however, the FEIS

The Parks

for a number of

considered the reconstruction

Department determined that it

critical reasons and/or would not meet the goals and objectives

of the proj ect. " ) . Justi-ce Cahn concluded that since

plaintiffs, at oral argument, had conceded that lost parkland
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could be restored, their argument for irreparable injury rested

solely on the loss of mature trees, a l-oss which "could be

ameliorated, to some extent, by the planting of replacement

trees Id. at I7. Lastl-y, upon an examination of the

facts of the case, Justice Cahn noted that " [a] balancing of the

equities clearly favors the respondents. There is a real- and

significant possibiJ-ity that delaying the scheduled start of

construction wil-l cause significant harm to the Yankees, the

City, and the residents of the South Bronx, and might weII cause

the project to be completeÌy terminated

Cahn denied the motj-on for a preliminary

did not seek appellate review of Justice

Id. Thus, Justice

inj unction. Pl-aintif f s

Cahn's decision.

Subsequent to the state court decision, $955 mi-l-l-ion worth

of bonds rftrere sol-d to finance the project; these bonds are to be

repaid starting in 2009, financed from projected increased

revenues generated by the ne\^/ Yankee Stadium. See Declaration

the project

In addi-tion,

As of mid-

by 600 foot

of Lon Trost ('tTrost DecI. ") Í 34. Construction on

began on August 2J , 2006. Phillips Decl-. $ 10.

construction has begun at the stadium site.

September, the constructj-on si-te contained a 200

ho1e, the size of a city bJ-ock, about 15 feet deep, with soil

being removed at the rate of 140,000 cubic feet per day. See

DTSCUSSION

Phi j-J-ips Decl. $ 10.
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We wil-l- now turn to the discussion of the merits of the

plaintiffs' complaint, which, as noted above, has been

consolidated with plaintiffs' request for preJ-iminary j-njunctive

relief.

À. The Land and Water Conservation Fund Program

Congress established the Land and Vùater Conservation Fund

Program to preserve and protect the quality and quantity of

outdoor recreation resources for the public by providing, among

assi-stance to states infunds andother things, federal

planning, acquisition,

areas and facilities.

Section 6 of the L&WCFA

and development of needed land and water

See 16 U.S.C. S 460I-4. To this end,

authorizes the Secretary of the fnterior

to provide financial- assistance to states, subject to several-

requirements. See id. S 4601-8. Section 6(f) (3), at issue in

the present case, prohibi-ts any

with L&VüCF assistance from being

property acquired or devel-oped

converted from pubJ-ic outdoor

recreationaf use unless the Secretary of the fnterior approves

Secretary, in turn, is

(1) if she finds it to

comprehensive outdoor

the conversion. Id. S 4601--8 (f ) (3) . The

only authorized to approve conversions:

be in accord with an existing statewide

recreational- plan ("SCORP"); and (2) only upon such conditions

as she deems necessary "to assure the substitutíon of

recreational properties of at least equal fair market value and

of reasonably equival-ent useful-ness and .l-ocation." rd. The
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Secretary of the Interior has delegated the authority for

approval of conversions pursuant to the L&WCFA to the Director

of the NPS, who has redelegated that authority to NPS Regional-

Directors. 51 Fed. Reg. 34,181

B. Standard of Review for NPS's

(Sept. 25, 1986) .

DeterminaÈion

determination that a conversion

L&i/ücFA S 6(f) (3) is reviewed using the

the Administrative

A chal-lenge to the

the requirements of

NPS'S

meets

"arbitrary and capricious"

Procedure Act (*APA"). See

Davi-es 955 E.2d 1188, LL92 (Brh

capricious standard of review

Envt/1. Def. v. U.S. E.P.A 369

5 U. S . C. S 106 (2) (A) ; Sierra Club v

Cir. 1992). The arbitrary and

is "particuJ-arly def erent LaI. "

F.3d I93, 20I (2d Cir. 2004).

standard of

To properly eval-uate whether an agency's action conforms with

the requirements of Section 106 (2 ) (A) of the APA, we must

determine whether the decision was based on a consideration of

the relevant factors and whether there is a clear error in

j udgment . Citizens to Preserve Overton Park, Inc. v. Volpe 40L

U.S. 402, 41-6 (1971). Although we are charged to ensure that

our inquì-ry into the facts relevant to the agency's decision is

"searching and careful-, the ultimate standard of review is a

narrohr one , " and \^re are "not empowered to substitute Iour]

judgment for that of the agency rd.

c. Praintiff's objections to Nps Approvar of the conversion
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Pl-aintiffs object to several aspects both of the procedure

the NPS f ol-l-owed in evaluating the proposed conversion of the

northern porti-on of the Macomb's Dam Park, and also of the NPS's

ul-timate decision to approve the conversion. The plaintiffs'

objections to the NPS's procedure are that the NPS did not

neutral-Iy nor objectiveJ-y evaluate the proposed conversion, that

the NPS f ailed to adequately eval-uate al-ternatives to the

conversion, and that the NPS did not evaluate the project for

compliance with the New York Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor

Recreatj-on Plant ot SCORP. In addition, plaintiffs contend that

the NPS' s decision to al-l-ow f or the conversion \^ras in

contravention of the L&WCFA, in that the repJ-acement parcel was

not reasonably equivaJ-ent in useful-ness and location, and was

not of at l-east equal or fair market val-ue, mainly because the

NPS unduly rel-ied upon the state and local- assessments of the

project. We shal-I address each of these in turn.

1. NPS as a Neutral and Objective Decisionmaker

PÌaintiffs argue that in J-iqht of the

the

NPS' s early

preparationinvolvement with the project's development and

of the EIS, it did not ob j ectively eval-uate the conversion

request, but, instead, acted as an "interested party advocating

for the conversion of Macomb's Dam Park See Plaintiffs' Reply

Memorandum of Law ("Reply Mem.") at 1. Plaintiffs posit that

" Is] ince June 2005, NPS has worked to insure that the Yankee
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Stadium plan would succeed, and has never made an independent

anal-ysj-s whether the plan meets the requirements for conversion

under Section 6(f)." Mem. Supp. at 9. For support, plaintiffs

point to an internal- email between NPS personnel describing the

June 1, 2005 meeting, which notes the NPS representatives'

confidence that the NPS "will- be able to work with the city and

state to ensure that the conversion process has been satisfied

without t I preventing the proposed project from being

developed." E-mail from Jack Howard, NPS, to John Maounis, NPS,

et al. (June

Inspection & language in the

email to show that " If] rom that early date, NPS abdicated its

responsibility for an objective, independent review and avoided

raising questions about alternatives that wou1d have avoided or

minimized the impacts to parks and the extent of conversion."

Mem. Supp. at 9 .

Plaintiffs' suggestion that the communication and

coordination between the NPS, the OPRHP, and the DPR are indicia

of a failure of the NPS to execute faithfully its duties under

the L&WCF is misplaced, and their rel-iance on the above email-

misguided. First, early consultation between state actors and

the NPS is contemplated by Congressional_ findings and the

decl-aration of poJ-icy supporting the L&wcFA, and is promoted by

both the NPS reguJ-ations and the Land and Vlater Conservation

13, 2005 15:16 EST) ("Re: Yankee

meeting") . Plaintiffs reJ-y on the

Stadium Site
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Fund Grants Manual- (*L&WCF ManuaÌ" ) . See, e. 9. , 76 U. S. C. S

4601- ("The Congress finds and declares that it is

desirabfe for al-l levels of government and private interests to

take prompt and coordinated action to the extent practicable

. to conserve, develop, and util-ize Irecreational] resources for

the benefit and enjoyment of the American people."); 36 C.F.R. S

59. 3 (c) (* [A] mendment requests tby the Statel shouÌd be

submitted concurrently with conversion requests or at such tlme

as aIl detail-s of the conversion have been worked out with

NPS"); L&VüCF Manual ch. 630.2.I2 ("tlühen a State wi-shes to change

its project it shoul-d discuss the proposed changes with the

Regional Office personnel prior to submitting an amendment to

the project agreement."). In addition, one aspect of the

consideration of a proposed conversion is a review under the

National- Environmental Policy Act,

conversion will- have

or NEPA, to determine whether

any significant impact on thethe proposed

environment.

650.2. The

See 42 U. S . C. SS 4321-434'7; L&VüCF Manual ch.

streaml-ining of state and federal review processes

is encouraged by federal NEPA regulations as wel-I as the L&VüCF

Manual. See 40 C. F. R. S 1506 .2 (b) ("Agencies shall cooperate

with State and local- agencies to the fullest extent possible to

reduce duplication between NEPA and State and local- requirements

L&VüCF Manual ch. 650.2.3 (*A State that has

environmental l-aws equivalent to or more stringent than NEPA may
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submit environmental documentation meeting both State and

Federal- requirements. ") Thus, plaintiffs' decrying of the

coordination between agencies and Ievels of government not only

contradj-cts the guidance of Congress and established agency

dup1J-cation and inefficiencies to thepractice, but

detriment of

Second,

the OPRHP/ s

woul-d invite

taxpayers.

plaintiffs' argument ignores the full- context of

efforts to effectively and efficiently coordinate

the review of the project's compliance with numerous regulatory

and statutory requirements of three levels of government. Since

both state and local laws independently required the DPR to

prepare a comprehensive Environmental fmpact Statement, spanni-ng

al-l- components of the proposed project, the NPS, consistent with

the above-cited regulations, advised the OPRHP to ensure that

the DPR's EIS also included a review of the proposed conversion.

See Summary of Conversion Process at L; Fed Mem. Opp. at 6.

This review of the conversion woul-d then be reviewed by the NPS

and, if found acceptable, used as the environmental- assessment

for purposes of compliance with NEPA and for eval-uation of the

conversion under L&I'ùCFA S 6 (f ) (3 ) . See Fed Mem. Opp. at 6-1;

Pat Gillespie,Summary of Conversion Process at I¡ E-maiI from

NPS to Thomas Lyons, OPRHP (June 10, 2006 16:05 EST) ("Re: NPS

Next Steps/Agreements from meeting with NYC Parks").comments
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FoÌlowing the June '7, 2005 site inspection, the DpR and the

OPRHP continued the planning and review process encompassing, as

we discussed earlier, the preparation of the DEIS and the FEIS,

public hearings, and City Council approval. The formal

application for conversion of Macomb's Dam Park by the OPRHP to

the NPS did not occur untj-l over one year l-ater¡ oû July '7 
,

2006. See Summary of Conversion Process at I; Fed Mem. Opp. at

1. Apart from their substantive objections, plaintiffs proffer

no evidence to show that the conversion approval process by the

NPS \^ras anything but proper. Pfaintiffs' argument that the NPS

strayed from its proper rol-e rests solely on inferences made on

the basis of phrases gleaned from email-s passed amongst agency

j-ndividual-s during the coordination and planning phase, prior to

the formal- application to the NPS on July 1. See Mem. Supp. at

B-10. The provision of guidance by the NPS to the OPRHP and the

DPR to ensure that the EIS being prepared for the project would

address the L&WCF' s requirements is encouraged by law and

requlation. To say that, âs a necessary consequence of its

previous guj-dance, the NPS's subsequent review of the FEfS's

contents upon the formal appJ-i-cation for L&VüCF approval was but

a mere rubber stamp is a concl-usion we are unwilling to adopt on

the facts before us. Plaintiffs can point to nothing which

occurred after the OPRHP's official submission to the NPS for

conversion approval which gives us pause in concluding that the
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NPS's review of the matter was anything but objective.

point out, the NPS has never

converted parceJ-. As defendants

had "any intrinsic interest in

whether the ne\^¡ stadium is buil-t. Its only interest in the

proj ect stems from where the ne\^¡ stadium wil-l- be built." Fed.

Mem. Opp. at 1 (emphasis in original ) . Thus ¡ 'ûiê conclude that

the NPS acted appropriately as a neutral and objective

decisionmaker in approving the proposed conversion.

2. NPS' s Evaluati.on of Alternatives

Plaintiffs state that the NPS failed to meet its

Pl-aintiffs' argument also

appreciate the narrow role

of the repJ-acement l-and for

obligations for conversion approval

that the NPS did not undertake an

whether " [a] lI practical alternatives

suf f ers f rom their f ail-ure to fuJ-Iy

of the NPS: to evaluate the adequacy

the

haId] been evaluated." See Mem. Supp.

c.F.R. S s9.3(b) (1)). Plaintiffs'

contradicted by the written record. An

FEIS evaluates the feasibility of

pursuant to the L&VüCFA in

independent analysis as to

to the proposed conversion

at 27-29 (quoting 36

argument is simply

entire chapter of the

al-I alternatives suggested by

preferred construction of thethei-rthe

ne\^/

22.

plaintiffs, includinq

stadium on the current

Specifically, with

site of the park See FEIS at ch

respect to plaintiffs' preferred

alternatives, the FEIS concl-uded: (1) that the new stadium

woul-d be too large for the current site and would protrude ínto
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the southern portion of Macomb's Dam Park west of Ruppert Plaza,

without freeing up any l-and for the development of replacement

parkland, thus forcing displaced bal,1 fields to be rel-ocated at

the Harl-em River waterfront parcel, in contravention of the

desires of the community,' (2) that reconstruction at the current

site would not allow f or neh/ parking f acilities to be

constructed, which woul-d result in a f ailure to al-l-eviate the

current on-street parking probJ-ems in the areas surroundíng the

stadium; and (3) that such a plan would require moving the

Yankees to Shea Stadium, the home of the Mets, depriving the

Yankees of a major source of revenue from team sponsors for a

period of four years. See id. at 22-5 to 22-6.

Moreover, NPS made specific findings with regard to the

examination of viable alternatives, concluding that the analysis

in the FEIS \^¡as responsive to

Parks which suggested that not

been adequateJ-y evaluated.

comments by pJ-aintif f Save

al-1 practical al-ternatives

See Conversion Comments

Our

had

and

Responses at 6-10; FONSI at 2 (noting that alternatives had been

considered, including plaintiffs' preferred "rebuil-ding at the

current siter " but that none "proved viable in meeting the

project goals and objectives"). The NPS has fulfilled its

obligations under the regulations . Pursuant to 36 C. F. R. S

59.3 | a State Liaison Officer must submit a request for

permission to convert federarly funded property to a Nps
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Regj-onal Director in writing. Vühile the NPS w1It only consider

the conversion request if the request meets a list of several-

requirements, including that " Ia] 11 practical alternatives to

the proposed conversion have been evaluated," 36 C.F.R. S 59.3,

the regurations do not require the Nps to undertake an

independent evaluation of al-l practical alternatives to the

proposed conversion. Rather, the only NPS mandate is to ensure

that the state has done this analysis prior to the submission of

a conversion. Thus, plaintiffs seek to measure NpS, s

obligations under a standard far more expansive than the limited

one that actually applies to the NPS.

Finally, \^re note the state court's rejection of pJ_aintlffs,

"cl-aim that the FEIS's discussion of al-ternatj-ves to the project

v/as \superficial- and disingenuous,' or that the discussion fails

to provide the information necessary to make a ratj-onal choice

between these other options. "e Save Our Parks v. City of New

York, Index

15, 2003).

No. 110836/06, slip op. at 15 (N.Y.Sup.Ct. Aug.

Thus¡ we conclude that the NPS adequately ensured

that all- practical al-ternatives to the project with regard to

conversi-on had been evaluated.

e Indeed, this concl-usion by Justice Cahn precludes plaintiffs
from alleging that the NPS failed to consider viable al-ternatives in
their arguments on the merits of this case, under the principles of
col-l-ateral- estoppel. See PI. CompJ_. 9[ 70¡ Mem. Supp. at 2'7-29; Save
Our Parks slip op. at 12-L5; see al_so discussion infra note-- t j_

the col-lateral estoppel effãts of the state caE upon the(discussing
present controversy).
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3. The Project's Compliance with the NY SCORP

Pl-aintiffs also argue that it is "not clear from the

record" that NPS conducted an independent review of the

project's compliance with the SCORP. Mem. Supp, at 31.

Plaintlffs' main contention for this is that the NPS did not

address how the SCORP's goals are met by "the removal- of

exi-sting parkland and the destruction of nearly 400 mature trees

with the intention of creating other parkland in the future and

waiting generations for replacement trees to mature." Id. The

NPS, however, concluded that the proposed conversion hlas in

accordance with the New York SCORP, since the SCORP identifies,

as one of its goals, improved delivery of recreational- services,

includinq fiel-d game and general park uses for the Bronx. See

Summary of Conversion Process at 2. In addition, the NPS

explicitly addressed the issue of destruction of trees in its

Responses to Conversion Comments, noting that the DPR's tree

placement program would work to replace the environmental-

functions of the trees l-ost with construction. Conversion

Comments and Responses at 2l-22. Gj-ven that plaintiffs cannot

point to any particular goals contained within the New York

SCORP which the project undermines, we concl-ude that this

objection to the approval is spurious as well-.

4. Reasonalcle Equivalence in Usefulness and Location
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Plaintiffs further contend that the substitute properties

are not of "reasonably equivalent usefulness and location"

pursuant to the L&WCFA because: (1) the recreational facilities

to be placed at the site of the current Yankee Stadium will- not

be available to the community for some period of time, thus

faiJ-ing to meet the Secretary's standard for substitute

properties; (2) there are no quarantees that repJ-acement

facil-ities wil-1 ever be built; (3) the substitute properties do

not adequately repl-ace the current park's function as the

community's "buffer zone" with regard to the existing Yankee

Stadium; and (4) the substitute properties do not meet the

recreation needs of the community because they incl-ude "passive"

areas with no recreation f acil-it j-es and because they are

intended primarily for private or non-cotnmunity use. Mem. Supp.

at 3-4. Although u¡e shall address each of these concerns

specificalJ-y below, w€ note at the onset the high degree of

deference this Court shoul-d afford the NPS in its conversion

determination. Our role in evaluating the agency's decision to

approve of the conversion is not to ask whether ü¡e would have

come to the same conclusJ-on, but instead to determine whether

the NPS so erred in its decision to approve the conversion as to

constitute an abuse of its discretion. See Overton Park 401I

U. S. at 416. This i-nquiry properly starts with "a delineation

of the scope of the Secretary's authority and discretior-." Id.
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Sectj-on 6 (f) (3) 's promulgated standards afford a

considerabl-e degree of discretion to the secretary of the

rnterior, and the NPS through delegation, to approve of proposed

conversions "upon such conditions as Ithe Secretary] deems

necessaryr " in order to ensure that any converted parkland is

repJ-aced with Iand of "reasonably equivalent usefulness and

Location. " See L&tlùCFA, 76 U. S. C. S 4601-8 (f) (3) . rn other

words, the secretary and the NPS may impose conditions upon a

conversion in order to ensure that the replacement land is, by

their own determination , of reasonabre equivalence. This hiqh

degree of discretion afforded the NPS under the L&wcF, in

combination with the deferential standard for review of agency

determinations pursuant to the APA/ informs the proper scope of

our revi-ew.

As we discuss the various arguments raised by plaintiffs,

it should be recalled that the planned conversion replaces a

t0 .61 acre piece of parkland with L6.44 acres of nehr parkland, a

gain of nearly 6 acres, al-ong with brand nehr recreational

facilities to reprace those razed over the course of

construct j-on. The ma j ority of this parkJ-and will remain

centrally located, directly across the street from the land

replaced, and the remainder wilI consist of newly accessible

waterfront parkland on the banks of the Harl_em River, a short
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hralk a\nray.10 We examine each of plaintiffs' individual-

objections against this backdrop.

First, p1aì-ntif f s argue that they wil-l- not be able to

access the replacement facilities for a period of time while

construction is compÌeted. fn support, plaintiffs point t.o

language, contained both within the regulations and the L&VùCF

Manual-, statinq " Io] nce the conversion has been approved,

replacement property should be immediately acquired." See Supp.

Mem. at 2-4 (quoting 36 C.F.R. S 59.3 (c) and L&VüCF Manual ch.

615.9.3C). Based on this language, plaintiffs contend that the

delay in access to the replacement facilities is contrary to

l-aw. Although plaintiffs' interpretatíon of the quoted language

is plausible if read in isolation, it is not so when read in the

broader context of the regulations. The title of the subsection

of the regulations upon which plaintiffs rely is "Amendments for

Conversion", and requires that "amendment requests Ito the

original project agreementsl shoul-d be submitted concurrently

with conversion requests or at such time as all details of the

conversion have been worked out with NPS." 36 C.F.R. S 59.3(c).

10 It is also worth noting that the regulations governing L&VùCFA
conversion do not require close proximity between the converted
parklands and their substitute grounds . See 3 6 C. F. R. S

59.3 (b) (3) (ii) ("Replacement property need not necessarily be directJ-y
adjacent to or close by the converted site. This policy provides the
administrative flexibility to determine location recognizing that the
property shoul-d meet existing public outdoor recreation needs.,') ; see
al-so L&I¡ücF Manual ch. 675. 9. 3 (" IT] he repJ-acement property need not
pt""iOe identical- recreational- experienceJ or be l-ocated at the same
cite, provided it is in a reasonably equival-ent location.,,) .
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Thus, the regulations only require that the federal- government

j-mmediateJ-y acquire the replacement land f or the converted

parcel upon the NPSf s approval of a conversion request; this

acquisition is demonstrated by an amendment to the original

project aqreement memorializing the conversion of the L&IlüCF

parcel and its replacement with a substitute parcel-. The NPS is

not required by the regulations to reject a conversion proposal

if the proposed substitute parcels are not immediately available

to the public as equivalent recreational- parklands, but instead

must only amend the origi-nal project agreement to substitute the

replacement parcel f or the parcel of l-and which \^ras converted.

See 36 C.F.R. S 59.3(c). This was done in the present case on

July I7, 2006, immediately after the NPS's conversion approval.

See Project Agreement Amendment.

In addition, defendants point to other portions of the

L&WCF Manual- and regulations which suggest that the L&WCF

program does not require immediate avail-ability of replacement

facilities at the time of conversion. Specifically, they note

that the NPS reguJ-ations even recognize that in certain

instances it may not be possibJ-e for "replacement property to be

identified prior to the State's request for a conversioi," thus

calling into question plaintiffs' assertion that a delay in

access to replacement parkland should have led the NPS to reject

t.he project's conversion request. See 36 C.F.R. S

31

59.3(c) .



Further, the L&WCF Manual's rules for parkland acquisition are

explicit in their contemplation of a deÌayed development of

parklands, allowing for the acquisition of "property for which

the development of outdoor recreation facil-ities is pJ-anned at a

future date" if "[i]n the interim the property [is] open

for those public recreation purposes which the land is capable

of supporting or which can be achieved with a minimum public

investment. " L&tlüCF Manual- ch. 640 .2 .B (aJ-lowing f or delay in

development); see also id. ch. 615.9.3.84 (incorporation of

parkland acquisition regulations by reference into rules for

conversion) .

We al-so note that plaintiffs' objections to the timeframe

shoul-d also be considered within the context of adjustments made

by the DPR and the OPRHP to accommodate the community's concerns

with regard to access to facilities during construction.

fndeed, as a specific response to a comment from plaintiff Save

Our Parks with regard to the EIS, the OPRHP noted that "every

effort has been made to ensure that [the replacement facilities]

will be availabfe for use by the community as quickJ_y as

possible af ter the conversion parcel- is taken out of ìlse. As

descrj-bed in the FErs I a construction schedul-e has been

developed that wourd minimize, to the maximum extent

practicabJ-e, the time that recreational f acil-ities woul-d be

unavail-able." conversion comments and Responses at 23 (Response
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to Comment 26). These accommodations include: (1) construction

of an interim playing fiel-d and track on the site of Yankees

Parking Lot Number I; (2) potential plans to delay construction

of the tennis courts to al-l-ow for temporary baseball- f ields

along the Harl-em River until the permanent structures can be

buil-t; and (3 ) meeting with groups of individual-s who use

Macomb's Dam Park field to heJ-p them find alternative existing

parks in the area. Id. It is well within the bounds of

reasonableness for the NPS to have found that the DPR and

OPRHP's mitigation efforts would adequately compensate for the

short term displacement of facil-ities due to conversion and

construction.

Second, plaintiffs object to the adequacy of the

substitution on the basis that "there appears to be nothing that

guarantees that

all. " Mem. Supp.

L&WCFA, states

agreements, which

L&WCF Manual ch

the Ireplacement] facilities will be buj-l-t at

at 21,; see also Repl. Mem. at 3-4. Under the

who are beneficiaries are held to binding

be amended pursuant to a conversion. Seemust

660.2 (detailing application and amendment

procedures for L&VüCF projects, noti-ng that agreements must "set

forth the obligatíon assumed by the State through íts acceptance

of Federal assistance, including the rules and regulations

appJ-icabre to the conduct of a project under the Act and any

special- terms and conditions to the project established by the
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INPS] and agreed to by the state, " id. ch 660.2.5.4.1) .

Plaintiffs argue that agreements obligating New York State to

construct recreational- facilities were only required upon

initial approval of funding by the NPS, and that *it is

anomal-ous and irresponsíble that there are not simil-ar

assurances for development of replacement properties when a

conversion is authorized. " Supp. Mem. at 6. This is a

mischaracterization of the original agreement at issue here and

its amendment, which must be made upon NPS's approval of

conversion. The original Land and Water Fund Conservation

Project Agreement for the parcel at issue here is a document,

four pages in length, which sets forth the total amount of funds

to be al-located to the project from the L&ilüCF ç302,9!4.2I

and contains a list of recreational- facilities, several- of which

are circled to indicate the purposes behind this specific grant.

See Original L&WCF Project Agreement at 4 (circled recreationaf

f acilities to be developed include sports and pJ-ayf ieJ-ds,

including baseball/softbal-l- f iel-ds, f ootball/soccer f ieIds, and

a track facility, and support facilities of various types) .

Whatever conditions appear in the original agreement with regard

to the type of facilities to be developed on the land are

explicitly incorporated into the amendment to the grant

agreement, executed immediately after the NPS' s approval of the

Project Agreement Amendment ("Inconversion at issue here. See
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all other respects, the agreement of which this is an amendment,

and the plans and specificatj-ons rel-evant thereto, shall remain

in full- force and effect."). fn other words, the amendment

ensures that in tiqht of the conversion, the State of New york

is required to provide equivalent facilities pursuant to the

original L&WCF grant on the ne\^, substituted parcel.

fn addition, the question as to whether or not the State

will- ultimately provide for the recreational- facilities outlined

within the scope of the project itself is not something that is

currently ripe for consideration. At the present time, there is

no reason not to take the State at its word with regard to its

intention to create new parklands for the residents of the South

Bronx pursuant to this project. Were this construction not to

occur some time in the future, the NPS would have ampJ_e

authority under its reguÌations and its Manual to take remedial-

and disciplinary steps to ensure that state compliance occurs.

States are required to submit on-site inspection reports to

ensure proj ects are progressing as pJ-anned, and make these

reports available to the NPS for review. See L&wcF Manual ch.

61 5 .7 . 6 . As def endants pointed out at oral- argument, the L&VùCF

creates for an "ongoing, repeat pJ-ayer type of situation,,,

whereby the federal government can exclude the State of New York

from future participation in the L&VùCF if it does not follow

through on its commitments. Tr. at 57. For exampre, the past
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history of applicants and their compliance and completion of

previous federal projects is taken into consideration in making

new L&WCF grants. See L&VüCF Manual ch. 660.5.38. Failure to

comply with regulation requirements can result in the NPS

withhoJ-ding funding to the state for the project at issue or

other state projects, withholding approval of future projects,

and taking "such other action deemed appropriate under the

cj-rcumstances until- compliance or remedial action has been

accomplished by the State to the satisfaction of the Director."

fd. ch. 675.L.L2; see af so id. ch. 675.1 Attachment A (detailing

Executive Order L254 9 ( Feb. 18, 19BB ) providing for a

government-wide system of debarment and suspension of funding as

a remedy for noncompliance with the terms of project funding).

This system of compJ-iance and monitorì-ng wil-l- adequately provide

incentives for the State of New York to comply with the

conditions of its L&WCF grant, âs amended upon the NPS's

approval of the conversion.

Third, plaintiffs contend that the substitute properties do

not adequateJ-y replace the current park's function as the

community's "buffer zone" with regard to the existing Yankee

Stadium. For this, plaintiffs rely heavily on Friends of the

Shawangunks, Inc. v. Clark, 154 F.2d 446 (2d Cir. 1985), a case

we find inapposite to the present controversy. In Shawangunks,

the land in dispute was a conservation easement which had been
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granted an L&WCF grant "for the purpose of conservation

and preservation of unique and scenic areas" and for "exposing

scenj-c vistas and serving as a buffer zone between Ian adjacent

state parkl and developed areas. " Id. at 448, 449. The Second

Circuit concluded that the construction of a golf course on this

protected land woul-d require approval under Section 6 (f) (3) /

since the plan woul-d be "inconsistent with the original

easement's prohibition of neü/ facil-ities" and "cal1 [ ] into

question

451_-52.

the basj-s for the original federal funding." Id. at

Here, however, the basis of the originaJ- LcWCF grant

for Macomb's Dam Park hras slmply for "[r]ehabil-itation of sports

and playflelds," and makes no mention of the need to protect or

create a buffer zone. Original- L&WCF Project Agreement at 2

Given this critical difference in the originaJ- purposes behind

these two grants, the argument by anal-ogy that the NPS \^ras

obligated to eval-uate the l-oss of a "buf f er zone" as it was

obJ-igated to do in Shawangunks fail-s. In addition, pJ-aintif f

Save Our Parks already had brought the issue of the loss of a

"buffer zorte" to the attenti-on of the OPRHP and the DPR/ and the

issue h/as addressed not onJ-y in a response to SOP's comment, but

also in the FEIS itself. See Conversion Comments and Responses

at 25-26; FEfS at ch. 8; see al-so FEIS at ch. 2 3, 6, J, 15, 16

& 18. Even assuming that the statute required consideration of
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this matter, the issue was known to the Nps and presumably

considered.

Fourth, plaintiffs argue that the substitute properties do

not meet the recreational needs of the community because they

include "passive" areas with no recreation facilities and

because they are intended primarily for private or non-community

use. Neither of these assertions withstands an examination of

the proposed project.

facifities are designed

As noted earl-ier, ne\^/ recreational-

specif icaJ-1y to replace aIl- exi-sting

replacement parkland wil-l-f iel-ds and courts. Although the

incl-ude passive park space, this space does not come at the

expense of the "active" recreational facll_ities. Nor is the

capacity for passive park use an undesirable feature of the ne\^r

parklands, by any standard. Seet ê.9., L&WCF Manual- ch. 640.2.2

(noting that areas acquired with L&WCF funding "may serve a wj-de

variety of outdoor recreation activities, " including "walking

for pleasure" and "picnicking"); New York SCORP for 2003, cln.2,

at 43-44 (identifying high demand for "general park uses,,, which

include " Ir] elaxing in the park; picnicking; playground use,

etc. ") . In addition, plaintiffs' objectj_on that the tennis

courts wj-11 be run by a private concessionaire during the

winter, see Mem. Supp. at 8, is equally basel_ess since the ne\i\r

courts are to be operated in the same manner as the ol_d ones

ü¡ere. user fees are to be charged with oversight by the DpR,
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targeting l-ow-income

Responses at 16-11.

which has traditj-onally required

rates be charged, but al-so that

provide f ree or l-ow-cost court

not only that below market

the private concessionaire

t j-me for tennis programs

Conversion Comments and

NPS *did

nor did it, in plaintiffs' view,

guidelines. Mem Supp. 4. As a

properties are

children.

5. Equa1 Fair Market, Value

Plaintiffs argue that the method the NPS used ín order to

ensure the substitute properties u/ere of "equal fair market

not comply with eitherval-ue" hras f l-awed in that the

accepted appraisaJ- practices, "

conform with federal- appraisal

result, plaintiffs contend

not of equal fair market

property is encumbered with

that the substitute

value because: (1 ) the stadium

a lease that al-lows the Yankees to

continue to pfay at the site, and (2)

and the waterfront property may

contamj-natj-on, thus compromising their

Plaintiffs' argument in thls

fundamental misunderstanding of

substitutions for converted lands be

because both the stadium

require remediatíon for

value. Id.

regard proceeds from a

the requirement that

of property of at least

equal- f air market val-ue. Rather than providing a basis f or

community members to challenge projects, the requirement exj-sts

to protect the federal- government in their budgetary al-Iocation

to the LewcF. Section 6 (f) is structured to ensure proper
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accountj-ng procedures and fiscal oversight of L&WCF allocation.

See L6 U.S.C. S 4601-8(f) (1)-(B). The equal fair market val-ue

requirement ensures that L&WCF grants are not squandered as a

resul-t of a conversion which replaces L&WCF-sponsored lands with

property which is less valuable, resulting in a net loss of

federal investment . See, e. g. , 36 C. F. R. S 59 . 3 (explaining

purpose behind requirements for conversion); L&WCF Manual- ch.

615.2.84 (fair market value of parkland is used "as the basis of

L&VüCF assistance") . Thus, the sof e rational-e behind the

requirement that the NPS evaluate the conversion at issue here

is to ensure that the initial investment made by the federal-

government ç302,9I4.21, is not lost when the parkland

currently protected by the L&VüCFA is converted and substituted

with another parceJ- of land. Here, the protection of the

federal investment in building fields and courts is assured by

the replacement of all these facilities as provided for in the

proj ect.

One consequence of the properly understood purpose of the

equal fair market value requirement, which defendants note, is

the effect on plaintiffs' standing to chal-lenge the NPS's

rel-iance on state certification. Even assuming that the

replacement parcel of land is not of reasonabÌy equivalent

usefulness and location, the injury is a fiscal one borne solely

by the government. In the absence of any parti-cuJ-arized injury
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which harms them "in a personal- and individual v¡ay, " Lu anv

Def enders of Vüil-dl-if e, 504 U. S . 555, 5 60 n. 1 (1992), plaintiffs'

general interest in the substitution of equivalent parcels of

land is insufficient to provide standing for a viable challenge.

that "a generallySee seneral-ly id. at 512-16 (1992) (holding

availabl-e grievance about government claJ-mi-ng only harm to

every citizen's interest in proper application of the

Constitutj-on and l-ah¡s" is not sufficient to provide Articl-e III

standing for suit) .

Pl-aintiffs also attack the NPS's relj-ance upon documents

and assessments prepared by others. Such reliance is provided

f or in the L&WCF Manual-. Vühen states appf y to the NPS f or

converslon approval-, they must certify that appraisals of the

properties at issue have been prepared in accordance with

federal- standards, and that the replacement parcel meets the

requisite equal fair market value standard. See LcVüCF Manual

ch. 615.9.3.82 (state certifications may be used instead of

submissions of separate appraisals prepared pursuant to the

Manual); Id. ch. 615.5.4 (standards for grantee financi-al-

management, applicable to state and locaI government systems);

Memorandum from NPS, Associate Director, Cultural Resource

Stewardship and Partnerships, to NPS Regional Directors (Jul. 9,

1998) 91 3 (making this practice standard procedure). Regular

proqram compliance reviews of state grantee agencies by means of
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random sel-ection of recent

mechanism to quard against

appraisals for NPS review provide a

fraudulent or negligently prepared

Manual ch.600.8.4.C8. If the NPS

may require the state to take

L&WCF

ir
certifications. See

f j-nds noncompliance,

appropriate correctj-ve measures or impose appropriate penalties.

penal-ties f orSee id. ch. 675. 9 . 10 (list of potential

noncompliance).

Pl-aintif f s try to construe language in Chapter 615 .9 .3 .82

of the L&VüCF Manual- as requiring the NPS to independently review

appraisals for conversion. See Supp. Mem. at 8. The section of

the Manual which plaintiffs cite reads as fol-lows:

GeneralIy, this wil-l necessitate a review of appraisals
prepared in accord with Chapter 675.2 for both the property
proposed to be converted and that recommended for
substitution. However, at the discretj-on of the Regional
Director, a State certification that appraisals of both
properties are acceptabÌe and reveal- that the replacement
property j-s of at l-east equal faír market val-ue as that of
the property to be converted can be accepted. Exercising
this authority should be consistent with the State's review
responsibilities with respect to donation appraisals. (see
61s.2.68)

L&WCF Manual ch. 615.9.3.82. Plaintiffs assert that the

substj-tute parceJ- here constitutes a donation, and that pursuant

to chapter 615 .2 . 6E of the Manua.l-, "the Regional Director may

authorize the State Liaison Officer to review and approve

donation appraisals where the value of the property to be

donated is $100,000 or 1ess." Id. at ch. 615.2.6l'. Since the

appraisal of the parcel here is for more than $100,000,
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plaintiffs arque, the NPS \^/as obrigated to independently assess

the value of the land. plaintiffs again misread the

regulations. The requirement for independent appraisal does not

appÌy here, since the substitute parcel of land was not donated

by a private party and instead \^ras transf erred f rom the State

and the City of New York. See FEIS at 4-10 (describing

( "property

political

parcels for substitution), L&WCF Manual_ ch

cannot be 'donated/ between a State

to 4-I1

640.1.10

and its

subdivisions to serve as a match for grant assistancê,') ì see

al-so id. ch. 610.2.2 (defining donations as including "cash and

in-kind contributions íncluding real property to project

sponsors by private parties, " as opposed to public or

governmental entities) . Thus, the NPS was acting j_n a manner

consistent with the established practice under the L&WCF when it

relied upon the New York State's assessments of faj-r market

val-ue for its conversion determination.

Nor is there a basis to chalrenge the Nps's practice of

reliance on assessments provided by state and local- agencies as

a means of protecting the expenditure of federal funds. Vüe note

that unif orm f ederal reguJ-ations, appJ-icable to al-1 federal

grant programs, state that in analogous situations where it is

necessary to establish the market val-ue of land, ..the Federal

agency may require the market value or fair rental- value be set

by an independent appraiser, and that the vaj-ue oï rate be
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certified by the grantee." 43 C.F.R. S t2.6aG); see general-l- v

Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Cooperative

Agreements to State and Local- Governments,

8,034-35, 8,077 (Mar. 11, 1988) (policy

of uniform federal grant regulations);

Requirements and Cost PrincipJ-es for

53 Fed. Reg. 8,034,

certification is partof

Administrative and Audit

Asslstance Programs, 43

675.3 Attachment A.C . F. R. S 12 .7-I2 .5I , L&WCF Manual_ ch .

Plaintiffs' only support for a contrary conclusion stems

from their reliance on Schicke v. Romnev, 474 î.2d. 309 (2d Cir.

1973) . In Schicke, petj-tioners challenged the Department of

Housing

parkland

6(f) (2).

capacity

and Urban Development ("HUD") Secretary's approval of a

conversion under a statute which parallels L&WCF S

(statute l-imited the Secretary' sSee id. at 3I2

to approve of parkland conversion "onl_y upon such

conditions as he deems necessary to assure the substitution of

other open-space land of at l-east equal fair market val-ue and of

as nearly as feasible equivalent useful-ness and location").

However, the second circuit's objection to the HUD, s action in

schicke r^ras not their assessment of equival-ence; instead, the

court took issue with the fact that the HUD had neglected to

adequately ascertain whether the proposed conversion conformed

to the city of Norwalk's comprehensive plan, pursuant to the

authorizing statute. rd. at 316. The HUD Secretary in schicke

rel-ied on statements made by state and local of f icial-s that
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statutory regulations had been met, but the second circult

concl-uded the statute required the Secretary and his staff to

conduct their o\^/n review of relevant materials. rd. at 316.

The dj-spositiwe factor for the Second Circuit was the dearth of

evidence in the admini-stratíve record which def endants coul-d

point to in order to justify the Secretary's determination that

the conversion \^Ias in conf ormity with the comprehensive plan.

The court concl-uded that the secretary had made his

determination largeJ-y on the basis of three brief letters and

that " In] owhere in the documents submitted Ito the court] is

there a copy of any comprehensive plan, a statement of what the

plan contains t or a reference to where

this backdrop, the

it is to be found. " fd.

at 3I1. Against Second Circuit concl_uded

that the "bare, unsupported conclus j-ons of l-ocal of f icials"

contained j-n three brief letters that the aqency pointed to at

trial- to justify its decision did not "ful-filI the statutory

obJ-igatlon of HUD and the Secretary to ascertain that there is

in fact a plan or prans" which coul-d be considered

"comprehensive" within the meanj-ng of the statute. rd. Here,

unl-ike in Schicke, the adminístrative record is replete with

evidence of constant NPS involvement in ensuring that

assessments made with regard to the L&WCF conversion were in

conformi-ty with statutory requirements, along with a

comprehensive system in place to monitor and ensure that state
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agencies are not negligent in their assessment of equivalence

See discussion supra.

present in Schicke

three short letters to

Thus r w€ concl-ude that the concerns

which involved an agency's rel-iance on

make an important determinatíon do not

appfy to the present situation, where the NPS had an

administrative record of literally thousands of pages of

rel-evant documents and where the NPS \^/as involved f rom the

outset in the review of the project.

Plaintiffs further

si-milarJ-y hel-d that a

regulatory authority[, ]

aqency." Repl. Mem. at

posit that "other circuits have

federal- agency, absent statutory or

cannot delegate its duties to a state

10 (citing Southern Natural Gas Co. v

Ponchartrain Materi-als f nc 177 F.2d L251, (Sth Cir. 1983);

Mem'J- Hosp. of Roxborough v. Nat/ 1 Labor Relations Bd., 545 E.2d

351 (3d Cir. L976)). However, the cases cited by plaintiffs are

inapposite, since the NPS has not delegated its duty to evaluate

proposals for conversion. Tc the contrary, there is a

comprehensive system in place which allows the NPS to reÌy upon

assessments made by the state in theír applications for

conversj-ons, in order to eliminate needless duplication. The

decision to approve of the conversion \^¡as made entire]-y by the

NPS in the present case.

Finally, even assumj-ng that land appraisals \^¡ere required

to evaluate the substitution when the federaÌ i-nvestment h/as for
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fields and courts and the replacement l-and parcels \^rere larger

than the parcel to be converted, the three appraisal-s submitted

in support of the conversion process and relied upon by the Nps

\^tere sufficiently rel-iable to constitute a reasonabl-e basis for

the NPS' s approval of the conversion. Whil-e plaintiffs submit a

declaration from an appraiser, Mr. Gel-btuch, who endeavors to

impeach the methods empl-oyed by the defendants' Ìicensed,

certified and professional- appraisers, Mr. Gelbtuch does not

proffer a materially different bottom line appraisal. see Decl.

Gel-btuch tlil 19-22. Recognizing, as we do, that appraisal is not

an exact science, plaintiffs' submission does not provide a

sufficient basis for

owed to an agency's

Dorman v. Harris,

us to depart from the

expertise j-n matters

tradltional- deference

of Seefact finding.

(2d Cir.633 E.2d 1035, 1036 1eB0)

("Fundamental- tenets of administrative law and sound judlcial

administration require that courts show some measure of

deference to an agency's findings of fact. Evaluations of

complex information are best performed by those who have

special experti-se in the partícular subject matter.,,). Thus¡ w€

conclude that the NPS's determination that the substitution

parcel would be of at least equal market value as compared to

the parceJ- to be converted was not arbitrary or capricious.

D. PJ-aintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction
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ordinarily, in this circuit, for pJ-aintiffs to obtain a

preliminary injunction, they "must show irreparable harm absent

injunctive rel-ief, and either a l-ikelihood of success on the

merits t or a serious question going to the merits to make them a

fair ground for triar, with a bal-ance of hardships tipping

decidedJ-y in pJ-aintif f I s f avor . " Louis vuitton Malletier v.

Doonev & Bourke, lnc. , 454 F.3d 108, I1,4 (2d Cir. 2006) ( citing

10, 12

Ltd. v.

Jackson Dair Inc. v. H.P. Hood & Sons fnc. 596 E.2d

(2d Cir. I919 ) (per curiam) ) ; see also Otokavama Co.

I¡üine of Ja an rt Tnc. 175 F.3d 266, 210 (2d Cir. 7999)

However, in situations where the moving party seeks a

preliminary injunction which woul-d affect "government action

taken in the pubJ-ic interest pursuant to a statutory or

regulatory scheme, the injunction should be granted onJ-y if the

moving party meets the more rigorous \likel-1hood-of-success

standard.'" No Spray Coalition, fnc. v City of New York 252

F.3d I48, 150 (2d Cir. 200I) (quoting Beal v Stern 184 F.3d

r!1, 722 (2d cir. 1999) ) . This ratter, more demanding standard

applies in the instant case, since the NPS acted pursuant to an

environmental statute, the Land and Vüater Conservation Fund Act,

and its attendant regulations, desi-gned to preserve parklands

for the enjoyment of the pubric. see L6 u.s.c. S 460r-4 (..Land

and water conservat j-on provisions; statement of purposes,,) .

Given our conclusion that plaj-ntiffs' objections to the NpS/s
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approval_ of the proposed convers j-on f ail

plaintiffs' motion for preliminary injunction

denied, as they cannot meet the second prong

preliminary injunction. 11

on their merits,

must similarly be

of the test for a

tt Al-though we need not reach the issue of irreparable harm given
our conclusions with regard to the merits of the claims brought here,
the pJ-aintiffs also failed to show irreparable harm sufficient to
warrant a preliminary injunction. Plaintiffs have arqued inter alia,
over the course of their pursuit of relief, that they will- suffer
irreparable harm: (1) from the loss of mature trees, Mem. Supp. 16;
(2) f rom the l-oss of a "buf f er" zone of park]and between their
community and Yankee Stadium; and (3) because "It]he more difficult it
is to undo what has been done and restore the park to its proper use,
the more dif f icult it woul-d be f or Nps to make an impartia]-
determination on the conversion." Pl-. Rep. Mem. at 4. However, when
asked by this court in oral argument to describe the exact nature of
their cl-aim to irreparable harm in the present case, counsel conceded.
that, ât its core/ plaintiffs' cl-aim of irreparabJ-e harm is
dupJ-icative of their merits-based contentions. See Transcript of Oral-
Argument, October 5, 2OO6 ("Tr.") at 68 (elaintI-ffs' lawyer conceding
that he is not "isolating a sort of separate irreparable harm
argument" and that there is "essentially no distinction at this point
between lplaintiffs'] preriminary injunction argument and
fplaintiffs'] argument on the merits.").

Even if plaintiffs had not made such a concession, they aïe
barred by the doctrine of col-lateral estoppel from invoking several of
these arguments, as they have already been decided in the state
proceedi-ng before Justice Cahn. Before the state court, plaintiffs
alleged that they would be irreparably harmed if the project hras
all-owed to proceed because of the l-oss of the northern portion of
Macomb/s Dam Park and the l-oss of mature trees in the area. See Save
Our Parks, sli p op. at 71. However, at oral- argument, plaintiffs,
counsel- conceded that the only rea.l- example of possibJ-e irreparabÌe
harm was the loss to mature trees. See Transcript of Hearing before
Judge Cahn in Save Our Parks v. City of New york (Aug. t1-, 2006) at 9-
10 (Plaintiffs' counsel conceding that the only ì-rreparable harm is
from the trees, for fw]hile you can replace buildings and, restore the
park 1and, onry God can make a 75 year old tree.") ,fustice cahn
ultimateJ-y rejected this contention because "the harm of losing mature
trees could be amelj-orated, to some extent, by the planting of
replacement trees larger than saplings.',
77.

Save Our Parks, sli p op. at

collateral- estoppel "precrudes a party from relitigating in a
subsequent action or proceeding an issue cJ-earJ-y raised in a prior
action or proceeding and decided against that party whether or
not the tribunals or causes of acti_on are the same. ,, La Fl_eur v.
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CONCLUSION

For the aforementioned reasons¡ wê find that the National

Park service, in its approval of the proposed conversion of

parkland protected by the Land and Vrlater Conservation Fund

pursuant to the proj ect to buil-d a ne\^¡ Yankee stadium, did not

act in contravention of the Land and Vüater Conservation Fund

Act, 16 U.S.C. S 4601,, part B, nor did it act arbitrarily and

capriciousJ-y in viol-ation of the Administrative Procedure Act, 5

U.S.C. SS 553, 106(2) (A) . Accordingly, pJ-aintj-ffs' motion for a

preliminary injunction is deni-ed; defendants' motion for a

lvhitman, 300 F.3d 256t 211 (2d cir. 2002) (quoting Ryan v. New york
Telephqne Co., 62 N.Y.2d 494, 418 N.Y.S.2d 823, 826 (1984)). Thus, i^re
are obJ-iged to give ,fustice Cahn's decision the same preclusive ef fect
as if we vlere a New York State Court. See Ful-l Faith and Credit Act,
28 U.S.C. S 1738; Hobl-ock v. Albanv Count v Bd. of Elections | 422 F.3d
11, 93 (2d Cir. 2005) . In other words, collateral estoppel applies if* (1) the issue in question Ì^ras actually and necessariJ-y decided in a
prior proceeding, and (2) the party against whom the doctrine is
asserted had a full and fair opportunity to litigate the issue in the
first proceedirrq." Levích v. Libertv Central- School Dj-strict, 361
F.Supp.2d 151, 157 (S.D.N.Y. 2004). The issue presented here is
identical to the issue raised in New York state court, since the
Second Circuit standard is in accord wi-th state stand.ard.s as both
require a
inj unction .

finding of irreparable harm to issue a preliminary
See Vù.T. Grant Co. v. Srogi, 438 N.Y.S.2d 76L, 52 N.Y.2d

496t 517 (N.Y. 1981). rn addition, complete identity between the
plaintiffs in the present action and those who appeared in state court
is not a prerequisite to collateral- estoppel, especially in a
situation where defendants invoke the doctrine defensively. See Drug
Purchase Inc. v. Dubroff 485 F.Supp. BBl , 890 (S.D.N.Y. 1980)
(c t ng Blonder-Tongue Laboratories , Inc v. University of Illinois
Foundation, 402 U.S. 313, 324 (1971)). Moreover, the plaintiffs here
consist of the same two community group plaintiffs (SOP and the Bronx
Council) and two of the same individual plaintiffs (Albertha Hunter
and Frances Tejada) who sued in state court and who, raising
essentially the same arguments, had a fu11 and fair opportunity to
litigate the issue of irreparable harm before,Justice Cahn ín state
court. Thus, collateral estoppeÌ precludes them from invoking these
arquments in support of a showing of irreparabl-e harm now.
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consol-idation of our review of plaintif f s' mot j-on f or a

preliminary injunction and of plaintiffs' cl-aims on their merits

pursuant to Rule 65(a) (2) is granted; and plaintiffs' claims are

denied for lack of merit.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated: New York, New York
November 15, 2006

NAOMÏ REICE BUCHWALD
UNITED STATES DTSTRICT .TUDGE
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